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Are you lonely, too?
Make friends, build confidence,
network in Seoul
By Rajnesh Sharma, Rob McGovern, Matthew Lamers

“Fight for your life. Get into the fighting ring with yourself and fight back the next time
you hear yourself doubting yourself. The next time you are saying, oh my goodness I am not
good enough, I am not pretty enough, I am not smart enough — challenge those thoughts.” –
Lerena Holloway, Seocho Leaders Toastmasters

Starting from scratch isn’t easy.
It’s not out of the ordinary for newcomers to Korea
to feel a bit lonely after unpacking their two overstuffed
suitcases. It’s a lot to handle right off the bat; laying
down roots, creating a home, establishing yourself at
a new job, finding a community — all while getting to
know your colleagues, learning a new culture and language, adapting to a new climate, and experimenting
with new food. Usually you start with no friends.
Some people handle this adaptation period better
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than others. They find their groove, make friends, love
the food, pick up the language, find love, and fit in at
work with ease. Is this you?
But for many it’s a painful period. They struggle with
a different office culture. They fail to meet like-minded
people. They miss their family and friends. They drink.
Loneliness can do crazy things to people. Anything can
happen — and often does — when you’re outside a network of support. Or is this you?

www.groovekorea.com
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Are you
lonely, too?

By Rajnesh Sharma, Rob
McGovern, Matthew Lamers

“I feel super confident, and stronger, after joining and committing. I feel more focused, just more
fine-tuned with myself and who I am. I feel stronger as a person, all because I chose
to get up and do a few speeches.” –
Lerena Holloway, Seocho Leaders Toastmasters

Network in Seoul

Speak up w
For Lerena Holloway, what merely began as spending
free time drinking with friends turned into a pernicious
habit. She would spend most weekends drinking, adding
to a cycle of unproductivity and general unhealthiness.
Eventually however, the feelings of misery and dissatisfaction urged her to seek a more positive outlet for her
time. Having heard about Toastmasters while in California, she decided to attend the Seocho Leaders Toastmasters (SLTM) club in Seoul.
Toastmasters is an international nonprofit organization that aims to help members improve their public
speaking, communication and leadership skills. There are
about 35 clubs in Korea, all designed to help women and
men of various ages learn the art of public speaking.
SLTM focuses on speeches and debates to develop its
members' speaking skills. The club motivates individuals
to step outside their comfort zone, confront their fears
of public speaking, express themselves, and develop an
invaluable communication skill. But Toastmasters is still
about so much more: It fosters a strong sense of community for both foreigners and Koreans and confidence
in its members.
During her initial visit to SLTM, Holloway was hesitant to speak in front of the group. However, due to the
friendliness and encouragement from other members,
she eventually felt comfortable facing one of her greatest
fears. Holloway described just that after her first speech,
“I felt like I was on this high for confronting one of my
fears.” Determined to improve her public speaking skills
and lead a healthier lifestyle, Holloway fervently committed herself to SLTM.
Holloway’s immense dedication has led her to become
the president of SLTM. She is testiment to the positive
impact the club has had on her lifestyle. “I feel super
confident, and stronger, after joining and committing. I
feel more focused, just more fine-tuned with myself and
who I am. I feel stronger as a person, all because I chose
to get up and do a few speeches.”
Holloway admits, “I had a habit of entertaining my free

time and social time just by drinking. I would go out and
would pretty much stay drunk from Friday, Saturday, and
then all the way until Sunday.” Shifting her energies from
this unhealthy habit to focusing on public speaking has
allowed her to grow as an individual. “After doing the
speeches, I was getting more in touch with the voice I
had in myself and connecting with my thoughts.” Moreover, Holloway credits Toastmasters for her becoming a
better English teacher. “Whenever I walk into the classroom, my kids feel my confidence. They have a stronger
appreciation for me because I have a stronger appreciation for me.”
Holloway reinforces that Toastmasters is all about,
“speaking, getting up in public, getting up in front of
people, and just having peoples' entire attention.” During
every meeting, members are encouraged to give speeches. Individuals are given the opportunity to choose any
topic of interest, and prepare a speech to present to the
club members. Lerena, who recently completed her 10th
speech, choose to talk about the importance of fighting
for your life. With great enthusiasm, she expresses, “Fight
for your life ... get in the ring with yourself ... get into the
fighting ring with yourself ... and fight back the next time
you hear yourself doubting yourself. The next time you
are saying, oh my goodness I am not good enough, I am
not pretty enough, I am not smart enough — challenge
those thoughts.”
Aside from developing speaking skills, building selfconfidence, learning and reflecting about riveting topics
in a fun and supportive environment, the club provides
opportunities for making friends and social networking.
It is an excellent atmosphere to meet Koreans as well
as foreigners of various ages and professions. The club
meets every Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in Gangnam.
Lerena advocates, “Toastmasters can only help you. So,
our SLTM club is a great starting point if you are new to
public speaking or you had practice with public speaking.
Come to this club ... it's fun, it's relaxed, it's positive.”

“I like to help people and this group is a place where people can help and be helped; we share
information and the parties are great. Meetup Korea has helped to make my Korean life fun … I
always find what I am looking for in this group.” –
Amel Nari, Meetup Korea member
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article?
Find this and
more community content
on www.
groovekorea.
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If you are more interested in meeting people, networking and learning about Korea, check out the social group
Meetup Korea (www.meetupkorea.com).
Amel Nari did, and she said she got everything she
was looking for.
“Through Meetup Korea I met a lot of people,” said the

GROOVE KOREA • MAR. 2012

Frenchwoman. “I stay in touch with a lot of them and try
to be helpful, too. I like to help people and this group is
a place where people can help and be helped; we share
information and the parties are great. Meetup Korea has
helped to make my Korean life fun … I always find what I
am looking for in this group.”

Meetup Korea was started nine months ago by Kwon Young-hun
to give residents and visitors to Korea a place to get reliable and
accessible information about the country, as well as providing opportunities for newcomers and veterans to meet up.
In just nine months the website has registered almost 1,000
members while the Facebook group has triple that number. Meetup
Korea has members from all around the world. In fact, Kwon is preparing to launch the site in Japanese and Chinese, hoping to have
them up and running in around four months. With his two years
working in advertising sales with Stars and Stripes, Kwon is also
targeting the tens of thousands of American militarily personnel
hunkered down in Korea.
The largest event so far — and the most successful in terms of
turnout — was the 2nd Expats’ Festival, held in conjunction with
Seoul FC, where of the 10,000 or so guests around 500 went as
part of Meetup Korea. Last month there was an event at a volleyball
game. Regular events take place at restaurants, bars, clubs and at all
kinds of sporting events. They regularly attract 200 or more people,
making them some of the largest networking events in the city. It’s
a great way to meet like-minded people — or even someone completely different. Whether you’re lonely, or you just want to network,
there isn’t a better place to start than a Meetup Korea event.
Membership to the group is free and Kwon assures us that it will
remain so. The events, however, typically cost 20,000 won — which
comes with food and drinks.
Meetup Korea originally started as a Facebook group. Kwon
would field members’ questions, search online for answers and
translate the information. As numbers in the group grew, members
would help each other out, making the group almost self sufficient
and leading to the creation of the website. Most of the members are
in Seoul, some are in Incheon and Gyeonggi Province and a few are
in other cities around the country. Kwon hopes to eventually expand
to these cities and organize events there, too.
The group is a resource where both Koreans and non-Koreans
can exchange hints and tips about life here, but the meet up part
features prominently. Events are regularly held in different areas of
the city where members can meet each other and do what people
do when they meet up — exchange details about where they are
from, how they got to Korea and, if you are from Wales, spend four
hours explaining where it is. Yes a lot of the Korean members want
to improve their English and make friends with foreigners, but it
works both ways. Expats wanting Korean friends will find them here,
plus the Korean friends you make are more than willing to lend a
helping hand when it comes to settling in.
After starting out on his own working from home, Meetup Korea
now has an office and small staff. Not that that means Kwon can
rest on his success. Still working 10 hours a day, Kwon is determined
to make the website the No. 1 expat resource in the country. “It is
stressful, but the positive feedback from members and companies
we work with makes it all worth while and inspires me to continue.”
One member, who asked to go by JC, said Meetup Korea is an
“awesome group. If you want to improve your experience in Korea
and make lasting memories, check out Meetup Korea. You will regret that you didn’t.”
Park Seong-hwan joined Meetup Korea six months ago. “I couldn't
have guessed that this group would be so much fun. Meetup Korea
also has a lot of partners, so members can receive tickets to see
Nanta, FC Seoul football games and free tattoo coupons — my favorite. The mood of the group is so good and I am thankful to the
creator. Meetup Korea knows how to make people happy. We have
fun together and always welcome new members.”
Still in its infancy, the group is growing steadily. Kwon is ambitious. He wants to build up a huge database of reviews and listings
and perhaps eventually work with organizations like the Korean
Tourism Organization.
Look out for some exclusive deals and opportunities that will link
up Groove Korea's readers and Meetup Korea members.

www.groovekorea.com
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Are you
lonely, too?

“For Koreans, they have a chance to learn foreign languages from native speakers instead of
studying abroad. For non-Koreans, we help them understand Korean culture through field trips,
social gatherings, parties and language exchange group meetings.”

Network in Seoul

By Rajnesh Sharma, Rob
McGovern, Matthew Lamers
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Lee Sang-jin, Korea English Network

Sports #
Still lonely? Why not join a team and burn off that winter beer
belly. Here is a list of some of the expat-led sports groups here in
Seoul.
Try your hand at the most popular sport in the world — soccer (or football if you know what you’re talking about). There are
leagues that operate on both Saturday and Sunday, with the larger and more competitive being the latter. So either run off your
hangover from Friday night on Saturday, or run off your hangover
from Saturday on Sunday. Teams in both leagues will be looking for
players, so get registered and start playing.
Seoul Sunday football league:

Seoul Saturday Soccer League:

www.facebook.com/ssflkorea

seoulsaturdaysoccerleague.com

If the running aspect of football appeals but the kicking doesn’t,
then the Seoul Flyers running club might be the answer. There
are regular runs on Saturday morning, track workouts on Tuesday
and a Namsan Tower run every Thursday. There is also a race
calendar that takes runners all over the country.
Seoul Flyers running club:
www.seoulflyers.com

Fancy yourself the next Albert Pujols? The Seoul Baseball
League is alive and kicking, but without the kicking, obviously. A
participation fee of 80,000 won covers uniform and equipment.
For more information about the league, please contact Seoul_
Baseball_League@yahoo.com or look them up on facebook.
Seoul Baseball League:
seoul_baseball_league@yahoo.com

An alternative to playing one sport is to play many. And for that
there is recROK. According to their facebook group “Whether it’s
sports leagues, a beer club, scavenger hunts, flash mobs, Mexican
feasts or general shenanigans, we’re helping people have a good
time in Seoul.” They also have basketball, volleyball and ultimate
Frisbee.
RecROK:
recROK@gmail.com

If you want to travel a little further afield, how about getting on
your bike. Han River Riders tout themselves as the premier cycling
club of South Korea. Go along and find out if they really are “all
crazy about bikes.”
Han River Riders:
www.han-river-riders.com / www.facebook.com/groups/HanRiverRiders

How about being the next Tebow? The Seoul Warriors football
club is a diverse group of (American) football enthusiasts dedicated to spreading the knowledge and popularity of football in
Korea and throughout Asia.
American football:
www.seoulwarriors.com / seoulfootball@gmail.com

Finally, if you have balls of steel and don’t mind having your
head stamped on from time to time, try rugby, the manliest of all
sports. No padding, no helmet, no protection. Just big balls. Metaphorical ones of course, as girls play rugby, too, and power to ‘em.
Seoul survivors RFC:
www.survivorsrfc.com / www.facebook.com/SeoulSurvivors

GK

For more on
community,
go to our new
website, www.
groovekorea.
com!
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Language Exchange & more
The group Korea English Network (KEN) helps arrange language
exchanges and organizes parties, activities and field trips. Lee
Sang-jin, creative coordinator and founder of KEN, said it helps
expats get involved in the community. KEN takes place Monday
through Thursday from 6-8 p.m and has more than 600 members
offline. Look them up on Facebook and find them in real life.
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